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Oxygenics Showerheads   
All showerheads have a flow rate of less than 10 LPM at 4 bar (approximately 8.5 LPM at 3 bar)

All showerheads require water supply pressure of 1.5 bar minimum other than Value Eco Low pressure Model 50-150kPa

Oxygenics SA (Eternally Solar) reserves the right to alter specification at any time

ezshva 
ezshvaw 
(normal 

pressure 
chrome or 

white ) 
ezshlo 

ezshlow 
(low 

pressure 
chrome or 

white)

Value Eco (for 
normal or low 

pressure water 
supply - 

different specs 
for low or 
normal 

pressures)

Dual spray - Needle jet and core 
massage - Self cleaning - Use ezshva 
and ezshvaw with supply pressure 150 - 
400 kPa Use ezshlo and ezshlow for low 
pressure and gravity feed solar  geyser 
systems - 75-150kPa Excellent shower 
performance at normal or low pressure 
with correctly specified model - avaliable 
in chrome and currently also in white - 
one year warranty

R 177,00

ezshes e-Shower

Oxygenics JetSpa spray - chrome brass 
base with antitheft option - DuPont Delrin 
core - value chrome finish - great 
performance - clog free - one year 
warranty

R 359,00

ezshscw
SkinCare 

(without flow 
control)

Oxygenics JetSpa spray - chrome brass 
base and DuPont Delrin core - great 
performance and value - clog free - one 
year warranty

R 499,00

ezshsc SkinCare (with 
flow control)

Oxygenics JetSpa spray - chrome alloy 
base and DuPont Delrin Core - comfort 
flow control - great pressure - clog free - 
one year warranty 

R 499,00

ezshel Elite
Oxygenics JetSpa spray - chrome alloy 
base and DuPont Delrin Core - comfort 
flow control - great pressure - clog free - 
one year warranty 

R 679,00

HiHippo 'One Touch'
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ezhiotl One Touch Tap 
- loose pack

One Touch' On 'Auto' Off - saves up to 
90% water - hygienic - cost effective - 
low maintenance - adjustable 'On' time - 
easy retrofit - tapless faucet arms 
available - one year warranty

R 243,00

ezhiatl Aerator Tap - 
loose pack

One Touch' On 'OneTouch' Off - saves 
up to 70% water - hygienic - cost 
effective - low maintenance - easy 

retrofit - tapless faucet arms available - 
one year warranty

R 233,00


